UniMentors

The UniMentors Scheme enables year 12 students to work closely on a one to one basis with current City students to explore your options about higher education through weekly mentoring at your sixth form/college.

- Explore different universities and subject choices by researching with a UniMentor

- Increase your knowledge of higher education

- Increase your confidence in the application process by going through your personal statement and UCAS form together

- Develop and improve your organisation and time management skills, completing various tasks each

- Set weekly targets with support to achieve your personal goals

- Learn from someone else who has been in your shoes!
FAQ’s

How long does the scheme last for?

The scheme lasts for 10 weeks. There will be one hour sessions each week.

Where does it take place?

The mentoring will take place at your sixth form or college, during term-time only.

How will I be paired up with a mentor?

You will be paired up with a mentor to enable you to get the best out of your sessions. They will be selected according to the subjects you currently study, what they are able to help you with and what you as a mentee would like specific help with.

What are my responsibilities?

You must attend each week at your prearranged time and complete all 10 weeks of the programme. You must complete any work your mentor sets you by the deadlines.

What if I can’t make one of the sessions?

Please tell your teacher at the school as soon as possible. You will also need to contact the person at City University by calling 020 7040 0055 / 079738 17782 or email unimentors@city.ac.uk.